
Game of Questions and Answers 
 
Part 1) Questions about your Scandinavian heritage: 
 
Q: Who can name One out of Five Scandinavian countries? 
A: Norway, Sweden, Finland, Iceland, Denmark. 
 
Q: Who in the group/class has a Scandinavian heritage?  
 
Q: Who in your family speaks Swedish, Norwegian, Danish, etc...? 
  
Q: Who can speak one word/ phrase in his Scandinavian language of origin? 
 
Q: Who can tell the name of the Danish author who wrote the story”The Little Mermaid” ? 
A: Hans Christian Andersen. 
 
Q: Who can name one or more fairy tales or stories written by Hans Christian Andersen? 
A: -The Snow Queen/ - The Emperor's New Clothes/ -The Little Match Girl/-The Ugly Duckling/ 
-Thumbelina/-The Red Shoes/- The Tinderbox/-The Fir Tree/- The Princess and the Pea, 
etc...(more than 150 tales and stories). 
 
 Part 2)Questions about Trolls: 
 
Q: Who can tell what the word “Trolleri” means in Swedish? 
A: “Magic” 
 
Q: Who can tell what other word you recognize in the word “Trolleri”? 
A: “Troll” 
 
Q: Who can tell which type of Troll Anna and her sisters were facing in the Story? 
A: “A mountain Troll “ as big as mountain boulders. 
 
Q: Who can tell what our mountain Troll feared the most ? 
A: The sunlight / Mountain Trolls live in dark caves and only go out at sundown. 
 
Q: Who can tell what Anna discovered on the ground of the Troll's cave? 
A: All kinds of gold and silver coins. Trolls are known to collect all kinds of shiny treasures. 
 
Q: Who can tell what Anna discovered inside the black heart of the Troll? 
A: A precious gem. 
 
Q: Who can name one of the three contests Anna used to challenge the Troll ? 
A: 1) Who can Squeeze water out of a rock ? 



2) Who can cut the most wood? 
3) Who can eat the most porridge? 
 
Q: Who can tell at least one of the clever tricks Anna came up with to defeat the Troll? 
 1) She was curious to ask her papa detailed information about Trolls. 
 
 2) Instead of running away in fear like her sisters, she was prepared to welcome the signs and 
challenges of the Troll! (Breath, Drool, Intimidations: ”I’ll eat you up”) 
 
 3) She called him “Puny” to coax him into wanting to prove himself strong, then challenged him 
for an impossible strength contest, and she cleverly squeezed a white cheese that looked just 
like a rock.  
 
4) She hid her backpack under her shirt to fill it up with food.  
 
5) She used a knife to cut the bottom of the back pack and kept eating to win the contest. 
 
6) She pretended the knife was magical, and lured the Troll out of his cave at the edge of a cliff, 
knowing the sun was about to rise, and would turn him into stone. 
 
Q: Name at least One other Type of Trolls: 
A: Forest Trolls(tall as trees),  
Swamp Trolls( with big heads and hair like algees), 
Trolls under Bridges,  
Waterfall Trolls... 
 
Q: Who can tell where theTroll called the “Fossegrim” can be found? 
A: Under a Waterfalls  
 
Q: Who can tell how the Fossegrim enchanted people? 
A: By playing a magical violin. 
 
Q: What did the music of the violin do to those who heard it? 
A: They had to dance until they dropped. 
 
Q: Who can tell the name of the story of the Troll under the Bridge? 
A: “The three Billy Goats Gruff”, a popular folk tale (author unknown). 
 
Q: Who can tell which popular books/movies that involve a Troll, that the heroes have to 
fight in a bathroom? 
A: “Harry Potter and the “Philosopher's Stone” 
 
Q:Who can tell which type of Troll it was? 



A: A “Mountain Troll”, enormous, strong, and fierce yet very stupid. 
 
Q: Who can tell which of Anna's sisters is the “Strong One”? 
A: “Greta” 
 
Q: Who can tell the name of Anna's oldest sister?  
A:” Elsa” 
  
Q: Who can tell what Elsa's main character trait was? 
A: Elsa was the “practical “ one. 
 
Q: Who was more clever than the Troll? 
A: “Anna”. 
  
 


